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Campus Observance Of REW B
1T lea m»
Religious Emphasis Week,
the annual all-campus observance, formally will begin its
1960 program with Dr. Waido
Beach, professor of Christian
Ethics at Duke University,
presenting the fir»t of three addresses on the theme "Collision of
Faiths" at 11:16 a.m. Monday, in
the balh-oom of the Union.
"One Lord and Many Gods" will
be Dr. Beach's topic on Monday.
His other addresses, also at 11:15,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
are entitled, "The Organisation
Man, and the Religious Man," and
"What Difference Does It Make?",
respectively.
A preview of REW will be a
panel discussion, "Campus Gods,"
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, in the Dogwood Suite of the Union. Invitations were sent to campus leaders
and faculty. Dr. Beach, Rabbi M.
Robert Syme, associate rabbi of
Temple Israel in Detroit, and Rev.
James W. Reapsome, public relations director for the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, are the
panel members. Dr. Sherman Stanage, chairman of the philosophy
department, is the panel moderator.

A coffee hour is planned for
the speakers, the Religions Activities Council, the presidents of
all campus religious organisations
and their advisers, the REW steering committee, and other guests,
following the panel discussion in
the Alumni Room.
Students and faculty will have
the opportunity to attend seminars, open meetings in the afternoons at 3:45 and evenings at
8:16 in the University Union, to
hear and discuss controversial issues with professional religious
leaders.
The schedule:
Monday at 3:45 p.m. — "Why
Are There So Many Campus
Gods?" with the Rev. Gene Davis
and Otto Zingg of the United
Christian Fellowship in the Alumni Room; "Beach-Combing." Dr.
Beach in the Dogwood Suite; and
"Do Jews Believe in an Eye for
an Eye?" Rabbi Syme in the Ohio
Suite. At 8:15 p.m.—"The Christian's Responsibility in Political
Affairs" by Ohio State Representative Charles Kurfesi, Alumni
Room, and "Joe College Asks:
What About the Atheists?" with
the Rev. James W. Reapsome.
Tuesday at 3:46 p.m.—"ReachCombing" with Dr. Beach in the

VoL 45

The Vanity Ciub Is taking orders
for Homecoming mums in the dor
mltories and sorority and fraternity
houses. Anyone who has not placed
an order should contact any Varsity Club member, or Dale Herbert.
Instructor In hearth and physical education. A Smiled number will be
sold before the gasse. The price Is
tl.

Hurry-Up Headlines

BATAVIA, NEW YORK—Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller charged Democratic Presidential nominee Senator John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts yesterday with a
"fundamental lack of understanding" in dealing with Communists.
He called for election of the Republican presidential ticket headed
by Vice President Richard M. Nixon as a way of heading off developments similar to those that proceeded the Korean War.
NEW YORK—The government's
top mediator moved in on the
General Electic Company strike
yesterday to try to find grounds
for a settlement in an atmosphere
tense with picket line violence and
court action.
General Electric has charged the
union with illegal mass picketing

The following ad)u»hn«ni of scheduled class meetings will be made on
Monday Oct 17: Tuesday. Oct 11: and Wednesday Oct. 19. to provide Hmi
tor lb* convocations which are a part of the program ol Religious Emphasis
Week:
Clan.. scheduled to meet from
WU1 meet from
■IOO to ■:U
liOO to 1:40
9:00 to *:M
1:50 to 1:30
10:00 10 10:50
ti40 to 0:20
11:00 to 11:40
10:10 to 11:10
Convocation 11:15 to 12:15
12:30 to 1:20
1:20 to 2:00
1:10 to 2:20
2:10 to 2:50
2:30 to 3:20
3:00 to 3:40
3:30 to 4:20
3:50 to 4:10
4:30 to 5:20
4:40 to 5:20

The Religious Activities Council chose Dr. Beach, a representative of the Protestant faith, according to an established policy of
rotating representatives of the
three major faiths as REW speakers each year. Last year Dr. Charles B. Sheedy, C.S.C., dean of the
College of Arts and Letters at
the University of Notre Dame
since 1952, was the main speaker.
Hence, in 1961 a Jewish speaker
will be scheduled.
Display* of Dr. Beach's works
and other religious exhibits will
be set up in the University Library,
the promenade lounge, and the
University Book Store.
The 1960 REW chairman is Norman J. Lederman. Adviser is Dr.
Stuart R. Givens, assistant professor of history.
Assisting Lederman will be Barry Garlough, assistant chairman;
and Marjorie Bihary, executive secretary. Committee chairmen for
REW are Sam Mehrley, books and
display; Cecilia Kaminski, publicity; Noel Wolf, seminars; Joan
Megrew and Joe Stcffan, arrangements and assembly; Sibyl Preuninger and Fred Stumpo, bull sessions; Bart Brenner, program; and
Shirley Johnson, historian continuation.

See Preview
Of BG-TU Game
On Page 3
No. 10

Domestic Problems Main Presidential Issues

Koreans Ask
Chang To Quit
(UPI)—Angered South Koreans
demanded the resignation of the
cabinet of Premier John M. Chang
and dissolution of the national
assembly in demonstrations that
erupted in Seoul Monday.
The demonstrators charged that
Chang's government had failed to
accomplish the revolutionary tasks
set forth after the April uprising
that led to the downfall of former
President Syngman Rhee.
Some 150 persons, and several
crippled April heroes on crutches,
participated in today's demonstrations, which lasted for several
hours. Special riot police, some
clad in combat fatigues, were ordered on full alert and were patrolling Seoul.
This was the first major outbreak of anti-government sentiment since the July 29 national
elections, during which South Koreans burned ballot boxes and
assaulted government officials and
former members of Rhee's Liberal
Party who ran for re-election.
Students led the April rioting
after the body of a South Korean student was found in Masan,
west of Pusan. The students then
charged that police had tortured
and killed the youth. Rioting
spread with demonstrators charging the Rhee regime with election fraud in the presidential balloting of March 15.

UPI

Overthrow Plot In Argentina?
BUENOS AIRES — President
Arturo Frondiii warned Argentina
in a dramatic nationwide radio
broadcast that a conspiracy is
afoot to overthrow his government.
But he said he would not quit.
The impetus of the move against
Frondixi's government is believed
to come from a group of dissident
army generals.

Class Schedule For REW

Room.
Bowling Green ministers will
lesd worship services at 7:30 a.m.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
during REW in Prout Chapel. Dr.
Beach will be the guest speaker
at the regular 3:30 p.m. Wednesday chapel services on Oct. 19 in
Prout Chapel.
The speakers will be available
for bull sessions after the dinner
hour and at 10 p.m. in the residence halls and sorority and fraternity houses, by previous engagement. Speakers also may be
scheduled for classroom lectures.
Beach Featured Speaker
Dr. Beach, the featured speaker, is one of the country's most
popular campus speakers and in
his book "Conscience on Campus"
he emphasises the current college
scene, together with an unusually
clear presentation of the central
dynamics of the Christian faith.
The guest speaker has served as a
college pastor at Antioch College,
Yellow Springs, and has been active in the Student Christian
Movement. Dr. Beach obtained his
bachelor of arts degree from Ohio
Wesleyan and his B.D. and Ph.D
degrees in 1046 from Yale University. His articles have appeared in
The Intercollegian, Motive Magazine, and Christianity and Crisis.
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ODK Completes Preparations
For Leadership Conference

\)

L. Carrell, Christian Science Committee on the publication for Ohio,
in the Alumni Room, and "Hebrew
Ceremonies and Customs," by Dr.
Melvin Hyman, assistant professor
of speech, in the Ohio Suite. At
8:16—"Beach-Combing," with Dr.
Beach in the Dogwood Suite; "Joe
College Asks: What About the
Rest of Us?" with the Rev. Mr.
Reapsome, in the Ohio Suite, and
"The Case for Liberal Religion,"
with Dr. Waldemar Argow, in the
Historical Suite.
Luncheons will follow the daily
convocations for the speakers and
invited guests, in the Pheasant

nUdS-GXewe

See Review
Of University Production
On Page 4

Final arrangements for the largest ODK Leadership Conference
in its seven-year history have been
completed by Omicron Delta Kappa and Cap and Gown, men's and
women's leadership honorary societies.
At the conference, to be held
tomorrow at the Findlay Elks Club,
more than 140 students, faculty,
and administrative leaders will discuss the key topic, "Student Leadership in the Explosive Sixties."
Dale Ford, chairman of the
event, reminded conference participants to meet at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Ridge Street entrance of parking lot 1.
The participants will be divided
into nine groups, which will meet
in morning and afternoon buzz sessions to discuss specified topics.
One member of Cap and Gown and
one from ODK will moderate at
each session.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of
the University Library; Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice president of
the University; and Dr. Emerson
C. Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, will be the main
speakers at the conference.

Dogwood Suite, and "Biblical Anthropology versus Humanistic Anthropology," with Dr. Carl Umhau
Wolf, pastor of St Paul's Lutheran Church in Toledo, in the Ohio
Suite. At 8:15 p.m.—"The Meaning of the Chosen People," with
Rabbi Syme in the Alumni Room;
"Contemporary Trends in Christian Thought," with the Rev. Mr.
Power in the Dogwood Suite, and
"Joe College Asks: What About
the Fanatics?", with the Rev. Mr.
Reapsome in the Ohio Suite.
Final Day's Proqium
Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. —
"Christian Science," with William

in plants at Schenectady and other
major New England plants.

Castro Says U.S.
Backing His Foes
UPI—Premier Fidel Castro
accused the United States of
backing his political enemies
in a "direct offensive" aimed
at the overthrow of his government.
He angrily accused the State
Department, the Pentagon, and
Central Intelligence Agency of
supporting the counter-revolution,
and warned that he plans an immediate and energetic counterattack.
"Yankee Imperallem" and "International reactionaries In Latin A
m.rlca" have teamed up to attack
the Cuban revolution. Castro said.
His audience chanted "Paredon.
par.don." (to the firing wall) as
he spoke.
Reporting to a teacher's conference on government progress in
field campaigns against armed
guerrilla bands, Castro said his
enemies were probing for a weak
spot in Cuban defenses.
"The Cuban army is now equipped with heavy artillery of all
calibres, including mortars and the
finest in war equipment." As a result, he said, his government is
prepared to beat off any further
invasion attempts.
Castro charged that invasion
troops were being readied for new
assaults on Cuba in Guatemala and
the Swan Islands.

Castro did not toy wh.r. he
was getting his new equipment but
It was evident he referred to recent heavy shipments Irom Iron Curtain countries. Theie reportedly
have Included heavy tanks and
cannon as well as Jet fighter aircraft and modern Csech small arms.
Castro's speech came only a
few hours after the army announced that 102 rebels, including two
Americans, had been rounded up
by the government to date.
The government-controlled press
and radio demanded death sentences for them.
The American prisoners were
identified as Richard Pecoraro, a
former New York City fireman
and a Tony Halvard of Boston.
Castro was expected to make a
dramatic courtroom appearance at
the military barracks in Santa
Clara, Las Villas Province, where
th' captured guerrillas are being
tried.
In New York, Cuban exile sources appealed to the United Nations
and the International Red Cross
to assure a fair trial for the captured guerrilla fighters.
Travelers arriving in Havana
from the interior said they were
held up in neighboring Matanas
Province for more than an hour,
during which gunfire could be
heard. There was no official explanation for the delay.

(UPI)—Vice President Richard M. Nixon told the reclamation-conscious West today that Sen. John F. Kennedy
was foisting a "glaring misrepresentation" on the American
public with the Democratic charge that by 1975 the Soviet
Union will outproduce the United States in electric power.
In a prepared speech, he gave Kennedy the benefit of
possibly having been inadvert-

Homecoming Dance
Tickets Limited
There are mill a limited number
of tickets available for the Home
coming Dance Saturday. Oct 22.
featuring Peter Palmer, his Voices
and Orchestra.
The sophomore class. In cooperation with the University Union. Is
■ponsorlng the dance In the ballroom
of the Union.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Information desk In the Union. Price
It SI per person. Dress will be semi
formal.

Library Meeting
Program Includes
Dr. Leedy, Rogers
Two members of the Bowling
Green State University Library
staff are participating in the Ohio
Library Association Conference
at Toledo, yesterday, today, and
tomorrow.
A. Robert Rogers, assistant to
the director and instructor in library science, spoke to the College and University Round Table
on "Education for Librarianship
in Britain, Canada, and the United States," yesterday.
This morning Dr. Paul F. Leedy,
director of the University Library,
will be a member of a panel discussing the topic, "A Critical Examination of Topics and Programs
for Future Meetings," at the College and University Round Table
workshop.

"In order to equal us In powergenerating capacity by 1J75. the
Vice President said. "The Soviet
Union would have to quadruple Its
1950 56 growth. They would have
to Install the equivalent of eight
Grand Coulee Dams per year lor
17 years, hut to break even with
America."
Nixon, continuing to intensify
his political fire against his Democratic opponent, today focused his
attacks on the basic Kennedy claim
that the United state.-, stood still
economically during the Eisenhower administration.
He said the accurate story was
that the American economy was
"grinding to a standstill in 1968
when President Eisenhower took
office."
Nixon said the Republicans in
1063 found a situation in which
the United States was "mired down
in a war in Korea" with its economy "shackled by controls and
shot through with corruption."
"The only significant growth of
the economy that took place in the
Truman years was during the Korean War. and th.n at the cost of
record Inflation." the Vice President
maintained.
Sen. Kennedy, striking at his
GOP opponent, called for a 10year attack on the nation's urban
problems to reverse what he called
a "shameful record" of Republican
neglect.

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA — An Air Force Atlas missile
hurled three black mice 660 miles
into space and 6,000 miles over
the Atlantic Ocean yesterday in
its first flight with living passengers.

The
Democratic
presidential
candidate launched a blistering attack on Vice President Nixon's
civil rights stand in the South
earlier today, and criticized him
in industrial Pittsburgh, a modern
example of urban rebirth. Kennedy called Nixon's urban program
an "empty shell."

NEW YORK—Senator John F.
Kennedy charged that Vice President Richard M. Nixon was traveling "the road to irresponsibility"
in advocating the defense of Quemoy and Matsu Islands.
UNITED NATIONS, NEW
YORK—Premier NikiU Khrushchev said that unless the United
Nations moves to eliminate "colonialism" the world's countries not
yet independent should take to
arms.
Russia will support them in their
struggle, Khrushchev added.
NEW YORK—The city's third
mystery bomb explosion in 11 days
caused near panic among Columbus Day throngs in the world's
busiest subway station under
Times Square. The blast splintered
windows in a subway train and injured at least 27 persons, one seriously.

ant when he forecast the Soviet Union passing the United
States In power production within
15 years. But Nixon said regardless of the intent, the statement
was a "glaring misrepresentation."

The Massachusetts Senator accused the Vice President of talking
about cl-rll rights one way In the
South and another way In the
North. He said he did not think
Nixon Is "fooling anyone. North or
South."
Kennedy linked himself with
both Franklin D. Roosevelt and
South Carolina's beloved John C.
Calhoun.
ROAD HEPAIHS—Workmen are Bearing completion of
the repairs to Woostor Street that began about a month ago.
The protect supported by the dry and the federal government.
Included a complete resurfacing lob from Summit Street to

Grave Street and partial resurfacing from each of those streets
to the city limits. Workmen are shown laying asphaltic concrele in front of Kohl Hall. Traffic on Route 6 was maintained
during this operation.

His Dixie welcome was an enthusiastic one, despite the political
strain of the religious issue in the
South raised by questions about
Kennedy's Roman Catholicism.
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REW For You
In the world of today religious"!*****©*!* Jarger than
perhaps they ever have before, confronting us, tearing at our
minds—nationally, with the forthcoming election; and constantly, with our prayers for world-wide peace in the Cold War
battle.
Religious Emphasis Week has been established to make
students better understand their own religion and the religions
of others, and to stimulate their minds. This year's main
speaker. Dr. Waldo Beach, professor of Christian ethics at
Duke University, is interested in the college student, his faith,
morals, and standards. He is concerned about the relationship
of Christian ethics to day-to-day decisions.
In his book "Conscience On Campus," Dr. Beach says,
"Drinking, cribbing, the profanity of the tongue and the line
of the cool operator, sexual experimentation and fraternity
politics, studying and fooling around, all that goes on, represent
attempts to find meaning and value in living, to express drives
for self-realization, to make sense out of life. In short they
are 'religious' actions in that they are acts of devotion to what
is taken as supremely worthwhile and true. They are the ways
of worship in the presence of a confused pantheon of gods, in
the bewildered polytheism which is the real hidden religion of
the college student—as indeed it is the real hidden religion
of the American citizen in the mid-twentieth century."
"Collision of Faiths" is Dr. Beach's selection for the
REW theme. Judging from his proposed topics for his three
main deliverances, he will present a variety of ideas and much
food for thought. In his seminars Dr. Beach wants you, the
student, to question him, thus making his discussions what he
calls them, "Beach-Combing."
During REW classes have been shortened, to permit you
to attend the morning convocations. The choice will be up to
you as to whether to study, eat lunch, go Nesting, take a quick
nap, or to hear the speeches and learn at that time.
Dr. Beach will address us, the students, for 45 minutes
each day. Of course, you don't have to attend the sessions.
As John Masefield has written:
Sitting still and wishing
Makes no person great.
The good Lord sends the fishing,
But you must dig the bait.
We may all be different in beliefs, but by understanding
each other we can be united in meeting the universal needs
of mankind.
—joan megrew

'Bouifuy Gran State Unlwuita.
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Journalism Workshop Expanded; TU Pep Rally,
Section For Newspapers Added Migration Set
Previously devoted only to hig-h
school yearbooks, the journalism
department's eighth annual high
school workshop Included a section
for high school newspapers for the
first time this year. The workshop
is sponsored jointly by the journalism department and the Northwest
(UPI)—Sekou Toure, MoscowOhio District Journalism Associaoriented president of Guinea's lefttion.
Approximately 350 students and leaning government, charged Mon75 advisers representing some 80 day that the United Nations has
schools attended. The workshop done more harm than good in the
was designed to aid experienced Congo and called for complete
and inexperienced yearbook and support for ousted Premier Patrice
newspaper staffs, offering a pro- Lumumba.
"It is impossible not to place
gram which Included discussions on
all phases of newspaper and year- the United Nations in the very
center of responsibility for the
book publications.
The workshop was directed by confusion created In the Congo,"
Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate said Toure, adding that the conprofessor of journalism. Donald J. fusion had helped "the worst eneBrenner, director of the Bj-G mies of freedom."
News, served aa coordinator of the
Toure, speaking while Lumumba
newspaper section.
was attempting a new power comeDr. Frank J. Prout, president back in Leopoldville, proposed foremeritus, welcomed the visitors to mally that Lumumba's delegation
the campus. Dr. Jeff Clark, assist- be seated in the Assembly. Two
ant professor of journalism, ad- rival Congolese delegations are in
dressed all newspaper personnel New York and the Assembly has
on the topic, "The Student Press." recognized neither.
Professor Jesse J. Currier, chairToure's outspoken attack on
man of the journalism department, "imperialism and colonialism" folserved as master of ceremonies for lowed closely the line laid down
the luncheon meeting of the ad- by Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushvisers.
chev.
"African opinion has condemned
the equivocal action of the UN.
representatives who disowned the
central Congolese government and
encouraged rebellion," said Toure.
Belgium's action in seeking to
To alleviate the large backlogs restore order after Lumumba's national
army mutinied less than a
of cases at the Thursday sessions,
after the Congo attained inStudent Court has arranged a week
special monthly session on Mon- dependence on June 80, could only
endanger freedom and soveredays. Five cases were tried at ignty.
the first Monday session, Oct. 10.
"After that" he said, "mankind
James E. Hudson was found
guilty of not registering his auto- had to ask who was the aggressor
the Congo. The press, in the pay
mobile, and his first parking of- in
fense. The court suspended $10 of the colonialists, reported events
of the usual $26 for Hudson's non- in such a way that the picture was
registration and suspended his distorted and our fears were justiparking offense, because the car fied by the negative action taken
the UN. in the Congolese dracould not be moved at the time. by
ma.
Allan Schulte also was fined
"The confusion of plots makes
$15, in absentia, for non-registrathe United Nations today appear
tion.
George D. Strausbaugh was fin- in a particularly disquieting aspect
ed $10 for a violation committed vis-a-vis the African people."
near Tiffin.
Joseph F. Kucklick was fined $5
for going the wrong direction in
parking lot 1. Ronald Hunady was
charged $1 for improperly displaying his registration decal.

Lumumba Gets
Guinea Backing

Court Holds 1st
Special Session

"Let's go, team!"
"Let's go, students!"
That's the word from the Student Spirit and Traditions Board,
which is sponsoring the mass migration from the Bowling Green
campus to Toledo University,
where the Falcons clash with the
TU Rockets Saturday night
All students who are going to
the game are to meet in parking
lot 2, behind Overman Hall, at
6:80 p.m. Saturday for a pep rally. The caravan will depart for
Toledo at 6 p.m.
All drivers will be given maps
of the caravan's planned route and
the 200 to 250 cars expected will
display the Bowling Green colors
in crepe paper.
Tickets are now on sale at the
ticket office in the Men's Gymnasium. Student tickets are $1.60,
and reserved tickets $3.50.

AWS Style Show
Tonight In Ballroom
The Association of Women Students will present its annual style
show at 7 p.m. today, in the ballroom of the Union.
Twenty women students will
model wardrobes which include
sports clothes, campus dress, date
and evening ensembles, and dormitory outfits. The students were
chosen to participate in the show
by the AWS model selection committee, which included Mrs. Myra
McPJiemon, head resident of Williams Hall; Miss Jackie Gribbons,
assistant dean of women; and Miss
Alice P. Schocke, assistant professor of home economics.

jCLAZCL
Tonite thru Sat.

Placement Office
Slates Interviews
The University placement office, already scheduling interviews
for seniors, has announced the
interview schedule for next week.
Oct. 17 through 21 as follows:
Parke Davis and Co., Tuesday,
Oct. 18, for students majoring in
accounting, biology, and chemistry.
Toledo Edison Co., Oct 19, general business.
General Fireproofing, Oct 20,
accounting, finance, production,
and sales.
Ford Motor Co., Oct. 20, accounting, finance, production, and
sales.
Boeing Aircraft, Oct. 21, business.

Plus
ALAN LADD
"MAN IH THE NET"

Sun.—Mon.—Tue.
OABK

Local Student Combo
Scheduled For Union
The Carnation Room in the Union will present Jim Vogelsang's
student combo with music for
dancing tonight and tomorrow
night from 9 p.m. to midnight
The student art exhibit is still
on display in the promenade
lounge.

Plus
Sports Car Special
—IN COLOR—
25 MINUTES

Foreign Students
Invited To Seminar
University foreign students have
been invited to attend a seminar
entitled, "A Study Day in Communism and International Life,"
at 2 p.m. Sunday, at St. Michael's
Hall, Findlay. Host Is the Toledo
Diocese of the Christian Family
Movement.
Albert Rose, S.M.. professor of
political science at the University
of Dayton, will open the program
with a speech on "The Kremlin's
Pian."
James L. Galloway, adviser for
foreign students, will be a panel
member.
Foreign students who wish to
attend should see Jim Karugu, president of the World Student Affairs Association, at 257 State St,
phone 21501, for further information.

ToAIKST

Curbstone Discusses
Hitchcock's "Psycho"

The case of the typing paper
that erased without a trace—or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It's a cinch to "rub out"
typing errors and leave no
"clues", when you use
Eaton's Corrisable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
smudges—because
Corrasable'a like-magic
surface ... erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser put*
things right!) This line
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect
crime not to use it 1
Erasable CorraMblo li available In all the wetghta you
Might raqulra-lrom onlonahln to heavy bond. In oonvonlonl tOO-ahoot paokala and BOO-ahMt re*™ bosee.
A BerksNre Typewriter Papor, backed by tk* bam
Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION (g) PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho" was
the topic of discussion at Curbstone last Monday. Leading the
session was Dr. Benjamin G. Rosenberg, assistant professor of psychology.
Both rooms of the Dogwood
Suite were opened to accommodate the 126 students and faculty
members who were present.

Come To

KLEVERS
For
THE NEW B.G.S.U.
AND FALCON
TIE TACKS
From $1.95

you're ready
for anything in
I

You'll Want To Wear
Your UnlTMil.f S*al

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
111 N. Mala St

AOLERS. IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT
Mas Grabber's

Leltman's

Cloth.. Rack

The Lion Store)

Cooka Shoe*

LaSalUKoch

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY — Bowling Gr**a. Ohio
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On The Sidelines

Comer On Injured List
As Falcons Face TU

Casey Recalls His Olympic Days
Ed. Mot.—In how. Berala Casey. Fol
halfback owl trockator. brought
> Man of law. to lowBna Oreea

ltepels water...
attracts
attention

Tha «y»r popular Raincoat for
campus wear. 3 styles to choose
from In natural color. Complete
■■res Including shorts, regulars
and longs.
19.95
Zip-In Orion Pile Uner 9.95
Installed Free.

G

\l:

Clothes
ftack

yours:
l

,;,,..■.:..;-,.■,"..

..,. i. .,,.J

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common wiih the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps JOJI
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards...as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26yi—single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders OH the
-_- -_- ,-^-

Aerospace Team. I

I ^^

»y flnlahlng alztk la the Olympic tralln.
coeapeaag ogalnat th. aanoa's top
hurdle**. RW tun. of .14.1 was IB.
■OBM as tha fourth place ttolehar. The
following an aaearpto froaa a letter
fro- Casey to the aporta editor telling
of thee, dor.:
l«t me say it waa troly a great
thrill to make tha Olympic trials.
I'll nevar forget the fellows I met
and the things I saw.
First was the NCAA meet at
the University of California. The
second day of the meet, when most
of the finals were .held, there was
a crowd of about 15,000 people
and they really love track.
I don't feel I ran well at all
in the finals (Note—Casey finished fourth). I was tight, due perhaps to all the traveling. The high
hurdle finals were among the most
axciting races in the meet.
Over the first six hurdles, six
of us were stride for stride, but
then Jim Johnson—brother of Refer—pulled ahead. I didn't feel
good about my finish because I felt
! could have and should have done
better. My performance did qualify me for the Olympic trials, however.
Two weeks later I flew back to
California for the Olympic trials.
Living with and rubbing elbows
with some of the best athletes in
the world today was an unforgettable experience. They were all
top-notch fellows. Refer Johnson
is all they say he is. Ralph Boston
is a comical fellow while Greg Rell
is an old war horse. Don Bragg
would make a good Tarzan. He is
all "animal" and a very handsome
guy. Ray Norton is quiet and observant while John Thomas plays
cards 24 hours a day. I could go
on and on.
The day of the meet the stands
held 63,000 people and I must admit I was a bit nervous. That was
the largest crowd I had ever performed for.
At least more people are aware
of old BG now. I must have signed
umpteen autographs. At one time
I was surrounded by autograph
seekers—I could imagine how Fabian must feel—Ha!
Many people asked me where
Bowling Green was. Some were
aware of our fine record in football. Others were completely ignorant there was a Bowling Green
anything . . .
I hope I've been able to give you
some idea of what it was like. I
enjoyed writing about it but just
so much happened in those few
days that I can't remember all of
it At least, though, you have the
highlights.
Sincerely,
Bernie Casey

With veteran halfback
Chuck Comer sidelined by a
shoulder separation, the Bowling Green Falcons will shoot

TURNER TAEES THIRD—Mai Tomer, left, was th. Falcone Brat ftnlaher |„
Ih. triangular aunt with Ways* State and Oatral Michigan Taeeday on th. BG
eoeiM. Tarry Seldl.r. Dar. Matlh.w.. and Head Coach Mel Erodi record Toner's
•as. bowling Oreee defeated Wayne. 22-35. and lest to Central. 15 30.

Falcon Harriers Split In Meet;
Host Marauders And Bobcats
Bowling Green's varsity cross
country team entered the win
column for the first time Tuesday with a win over Wayne State
in a triangular meet with Central
Michigan Tuesday.
The Falcons managed to clip
Wayne, 22-35, but lost a close one
to Central, 30-25. BG's Mel Turner
came in third, only 7 seconds behind the winning time.
Falcon Coach Mel Brodt was
pleased that the team won Its
first meet but said they still
could show some improvement.
Frosh Take Two
The Bowling Green yearlings
won two meets as they outdistanced Central Michigan's freshmen, 22-35, and beat the Toledo
yearlings, 15-50.
Today the varsity team plays
host to the Bobcats of Ohio University and the Marauders of Central State.

cross country ohampionship. They
are Ray Fleming, Larry Wycoff,
Dennis Zmijewski, Ray Palmer,
and Carl Swanson. Returning lettermen Carl Wells and Bateman
Blair bolster their strength. Fleming owns the Bobcats' four-mile
record of 20:63 and was undefeated last year.

Yearlings Tackle Kent
Seeking Second Win
Coach Dick Young and his staff
plan no wholesale changes in the
frosh football lineup as they play
host to the Kent State yearlings
in a game scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
today.
Speaking of the Golden Flashes,
Young commented on the tricky
defensive formation they use, with
a 10-man line and just one man
in the secondary.

Central brings its entire 1959
team to run against the Falcons.
They are led by Lester Hegedus,
who finished third in last year's
NCAA small college meet, and
Choice Phillips, who was the 1959
Ohio high school champion.

"Barry Weaver and Moe Ankney both did great jobs for us
last week," said the frosh mentor.
"We only fumbled twice In the
game, compared to 10 fumbles in
our previous scrimmage. That
points up good ball-handling on
the part of the backfield."

Soph Pace Oil
OU is led by five sophomores
who last year won the state AAU

Weaver scored. 4rt»ice and Ankney pitched for two TDs in the
43-8 victory over Findlay.

for their fifteenth straight
victory when they travel to
Toledo tomorrow. It will be their
fourth straight Mid-American conference tilt
Comer, who sparked the Falcons
to victory over Marshall with 127
yards rushing, will be out several
weeks with the injury, received in
Saturday's contest at Western
Miohigan.
With Cosset out ol the lineup.
aophomor. Don Lisbon will atart at
left half, with Serale Casey at the
opposite hall.
The game, scheduled for 8 p.m.
in the Glass Bowl, pits the Falcons
against a determined Toledo squad
which has won just one game in
four starts. Toledo opened with
a 34-30 decision over Youngstown
but then dropped successive contests to Ohio University, 46-7;
Marshall, 14-0; and Hillsdale College, 31-25.
"I hope the fellows have learned the lesson that you can't take
anybody for granted in this league," Coach Doyt Perry said. "Toledo has outgained its opponents in
almost every game but the breaks
have been going against them.

And of course they'll be up for
this one so we'll have to be careful."
Commenting on the general status
Of the learn. Perry said. "SoaM
writers hare been earing that
we've boon lust plain rocky. I'aa
afraid 1 can't go along with that
You bar. to remember that we're
undefeated In 14 games and I don't
believe that you can call any team
lucky that piles op a record like
that.
"Understand, we may not be
the team we were last year. But
then, neither are the other squads
in the MAC. They've all improved
and can make it rough for us."
The Rockets' offense will be
led by the same twosome that played havoc with the Falcon secondary in last year's 61-21 BG conquest, quarterback Jerry Stolts
and end Hob Smith.
In Saturday's contoet against Hills*
dale. Smith caught two touchdown
passes from Stolts. both covering
more than 45 yards.
The Rocket running attack has
been stepped up this year, with
John Murray and Frank Baker the
top ballcarriers. Murray is one of
the leading groundgainers in the
MAC with more than 300 yards in
the four contests.

BRUSHING UP ON YOUR STUDIES?
Our Reference Selections Include
•
•
•
•
•
•

Language And Technical Dictionaries
Littlefield Outline Series
College Outline Series
Hytnarx Outlines
"Made Simple" Outlines
Anatomy Study Cards

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. Wooster
Phone 3-7732
"FOR ALL THE STUDENTS, ALL THE TIME"

Bridge Winners
Receive Awards
At Next Meeting
Awards will be presented to the
winners of the Oct. 2 bridge match
at a meeting of the Campus Duplicate Bridge Club at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Ohio Suite of the Union.
The award winners of the north
and south positions are Jeff Alexander and Dr. John R. Coash;
Andrea Housholder and Mrs. W.
E. Steidtmann; Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Keefe; and Mrs. Virgil H.
Taylor and Mrs. Ben Sega.ll.
East and west position winners
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dawson;
Suzanne White and Thomas L.
Neuman; Becky A. Brittain and
Robert P. Cassel; and Mrs. John
Stochter and Mrs. Bryant Harding.
"Bridge is one of the few
sports in which men and women
can compete at an equal level,"
stated Mrs. Steidtman. "Therefore,
we are looking forward to many
participants."

segalls
Acme free. Mane Hall

Attention Rodgers And
Kohl!
One* you try our dry cleaning and shirt finishing you
will know we art) not too far.

Air Force

""^J It's what's up front that counts

FREE DELIVERY

Mail IBIS COUPON TOMT

aviaries cttcr

INFMMATION

HOT. SCL010
(OX TOM, W1MIMTM 4, O.C.
I Ml between II end 26Vi. • cilllM
of ttie U.S. and • kl|h school irMiuli
with
rears o( cUlefe. Plaaie
•tag a* Oftiiltd Information on the
Aviation Canal proffam.
NAME

, Shlrta
_
, Khakis
_
, Sweat Shlrta
;
m

segalls
COUKTY.

15c I
50e '
50c '
i

Up front is I FILTER-BLEND | and only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

B. J. Bajaoldl Tobacco Oerananj. Wlneton-Saleea. N. a

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should7
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Clinic Hosts 1,000 Cheerleaders

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Sigma Alpha Iota, national profmlon

^_^

Gamma
Dolla.
Lutheran
studont
qroup—Will sponsor a party at I p.m.
tonight at tho Lalhoran Studont Conlor.

Key Staff Concludes
Frosh Pix Thursday

al music honorary—Will bold Its monthly musical* and basin*** mssttng at
7:30 pjn. Wodsssday. Oct It.

Campus Marrtsd CoupUs Club—Will
bold Its first mooting Sunday In tho
Wayno Room of tho Union to outlino
plans for curront yoar.

Kappa Phi and Sigma Thota Epsllon.
MsthodUt groups—Will sponsor a car
wash from t a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow,
at Myors Gulf Station.

Sigma Tau Dolla, English honorary—
Will hold Its first mooting at 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct 24. In tho Wayno Room
of tho Union. Anyono lntorostod In
Joining this organisation Is askod to
contact Roborta L. Wolfor, prosldont;
Marlha L. Smith. TICS prosldonl; Mar
lono 8. Adrlck, socrotary; or Frans
Fauloy, troasuror.

The

Nowman Club—Is sponsoring a pilgrimage to Caroy, Ohio, at 2 p-m. Sunday, to Tlslt tho Shrlno of tho Blosood
Virgin Mary.

"Freshmen who have missed appointments or have not made an
appointment for their pictures for

Going

the Key, may have their pictures

Sola Bota Bota. national biology honorary—Sponsored a throe-day field
trip to Pckagon State Park In Indiana.
e
•
•

taken Thursday, Oct. 20," stated
Natalie Burich, assistant managing editor. "Picture* will be taken
between 6 and 9:30 p.m. in the

Sigma Alpha Iota—Pledged Constance
Brlnta, Janet Van Tassel, and Carol
Hoffman, Oct. 3.
see
Newman Club—Sponsored a Communion breakfast Oct. 9. Dr. Robort T.
Fisher, instructor in education, was
guest speaker.

Classified
LOST—On* wall.i. In ana btlwnn
parking lot No. 2 and Hayo* Hall on
Oct. 10. PIOOM r.lurn 10 Roy C. Alton.
SAE houM. Phono 8205.

AT MAX GRAEBER

ballroom of the Union."

WAITERS!—Tho Common, mon ■hidoat'i cafotorla for nodaora Quadrangle.
Rodqoii Norihw..t, and tho Stadium Club. !■ wrrlnv 1.250 mon throe I
■
day. plui an additional M0 mon fa tho evening training tablo.
The oeatlng capacity U 411. which m.am that both dln.ro and worker* have
to koop hopping. An employee shortage Un't helping a bit. Mon Intereoted In work
■hould contact tho otudont financial aldt offlco. Help Is noodod especially at tho
morning and noon moali.

'Can't Take It With You' Magic
Transmitted By University Theatre
■y Skip Forderber

Exciting Fashion News

THE BLAZER SUIT
tailored by

In the 1930s, George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart wrote a play
that was destined to take a place
among the finest comedies of our
century. "You Can't Take It With
You" played to capacity crowds
during its stay on Broadway and
in its road shows. The same magic,
tho same great theatre, has been
brought to life under the skillful
hand of director F. Lee Miesle at
Bowling Green.
.1 n -1 .having a good script isn't
enough for a successful show. Good
actors must be available for the
parts created by Messrs. Kaufman
and Hart, and Dr. Miesle assembled
a cast of some of the best actors
this school has to offer. Foremost
is Ron Van Lieu, who with a year's
University Theatre experience, has
turned in a remarkable performance ns Martin Vanderhof, the
grand old man of the family. His
portrayal is superb, his actions
well-drawn. Barbara Uhl, as Penny Sycamore, has again shown her
talent in her role as another one
of the eccentric group who lives
the way they want. Linda Stephens, a freshman, in the role of
Alice, the "normal" one in the
Vanderhof household, has handled
her role capably, although the experience of working with a welltrained college group is still new
to her.

Hifi i i natural shoulder 3 piece
•uit... coat, trousers and
reversible vest... that's right
on any campus. In Flannel or
hopsacking - every
wanted fall shad*.

segalls

One side of the vest matches tht
suit, perfect for every dress-up
occasion, reverse the vest and you're
In style for clesses or a date because
the vest's reverse side Is in I handsome
fleur de lis pattern. Identical
with the coat lining.

Acrooo Irom Mu.lc Hall

Largest Display Of
Studio Cards On Any
Campus.

For another fashion feature, the suit coat
has embossed melal buttons done in the
same fleur de lis effect. This Bister Suit
has the Palm Beach Co. exclusive "contour
collar" that assures you e perfect
lit...* perfect appearance.

New Records

In Student Quadrangle sins 34-42.
Try on one today from our
tremendous, selection of fill colors.

Adler Socks

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Laundry Bags

$1.39

Reg. $1.50

Sweat Shirts
Highest Quality
Lowest Pricei

segalls
•Wine free*

*
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third

annual high school

cheerleading clinic will be held on

PEOPLE

Generally, the show moves quite
well. The important thing in this
or any comedy is to keep a good
pace, always being aware of the
audience reaction. The cast was
able to space its delivery to allow
the audience to fully comprehend
what was happening without letting the show lag.
The goings on in the play, It
should be noted, are set in the
1930s, and some of the references
may be foreign to a college audience. Mike Fink, as Kolenkhov,
the Russian ballet teacher, gives u*
a good picture of the popular conception of a Russian in the '80s—
an almost comic type of people
with grand gestures and a quick,
volatile manner.
The play has such a variety of
parts, fine character roles, that
each person is a study in himself.
A certain sense of artificiality on
behalf of the family was noticed,
but generally, the characters came
to life with Van Lieu, as previously mentioned, giving the most
depth to his characterization.
One of the best features of this
show is that it holds the audience.
For approximately 2 hours, the
audience is held in the affairs of
this family. The true test is whether an audience can accept these
characters as being real people,
being plausible individuals with
feelings and problems such as we
encounter away from the windowpicture of the stage. The cast of
this show, under Dr. Miesle, has
succeeded in doing just that. Even
though we do not often encounter
a man who prints reactionary circulars
("Dynamite
the
White
Hnu.se," "Dynamite the Supreme
Court,") just because he likes to
print, or a woman who writes plays
because a typewriter had been
left at the house by mistake, the
people still come out being believable. And funny, very, very funny.
Ticket* for "You Can't Take
It With You" are still on sale for
tonight and tomorrow night, at the
business office window on the second floor of the Administration
Bldg.

Senior* should return their picture proofs between 9 a.m. and 6
p.m. Thursday and Friday, Oct 21,
in 7 Gate Theatre.
Schedules for sophomores and
juniors have not been set, but they
will be notified of the times soon,
said Mis* Burich.
Thursday's frosh pictures will
be taken according to orientation
groups.
I PA—CM
•■IS pjn.—G5
1:30 p.m.—G«
iiii PA—or
7 p.m.—HI
Till PA—HI
7:30 pjn.—HI
7i4$ PA—He
• PA—HS
IIIS PA—HI
8:30 pjn.—H7

campus

tomorrow.

The

clinic

Mrs. Amy Torgerson, assistant
professor of physical education
and manager of the clinic, expects
1,000 high school students to register,
including
one
all-male
squad.
Judy Hacker, a senior majoring
in physical education, will serve
as secretary of the clinic.
Miss
Pauline
Hess, national
cheerleading authority and executive director of the United States
Cheerleader's Association, will be
co-ordinator of activities. Miss
Hess is owner-director of Camps
All-American for cheerleaders and
twirlcrs, manager of the U.S.
Cheerleader* Supply Co., and official sales representative for the
Jean Lee Original Cheerleader
Uniform Co.
She is the Michigan State University cheerleader coach, and has
conducted a number of clinics,
camps, workshops, and conferences
for cheerleaders
and
sponsors
throughout the country.

Students from 15 countries and
territories outside the continental
United States were enrolled at
BGSU last year

On Campus

with
MttShukan

(Author of "I Wat a Tccn-aac Thcarf',"Tht Many
lovet of Dobie GilHt", etc.)

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"
A great number of people have been nuking me lately, "What
is Homecoming?" hut 1 have been N husy trying to find out
why my new iportl car leaks that I haven't lind time to answer.
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my
sports car leaks —I have lieen driving it upside down—and so
I am ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming.
Let'* begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekend when
old grids return to their alma maters to watch a football game,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's
bald s|mt.-.
The weekend is marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greeting*
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old |x>rcupine!"
or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old wombat!"
A* you can see, all old grads are named Harry.
It is not just old grads who liehave with such liveliness during
Homecoming; the faculty also con>ix>rta itself with unaccustomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting "Hairy, you old Airedale!" This unscholarly
behavior is carried on in the hope that old grails, in a transport
of Imnliomic will endow a new geology building.
The old gnuls, however, are seldom seduced. Ily game time
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeball* to iroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is impoieiblt to get a kind
word out of them, much less a new geology building.

fflj>

Married Students Hold
First Meeting Sunday
The Campus Married Couples
will hold their first meeting of the
semester at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Wayne Room of the Union.
Thoma* Craig, vice president of
the club, said that, for married
couples who do not especially enjoy spending their Sunday evenings listening to a speaker, the
club is planning a variety of activities so that each meeting will
be interesting. These activities
will be decided upon at the club's
first meeting.
The club, which meets the third
Sunday of each month, invited all
married couples to attend.

UfaYffl <i(tito<kef*
Even the football game does not improve their temper*.
"Ilmmph!" they snort as the home team completes a 101-yard
march to a touchdown. "I)o you call that football? Why, back
in my day, they'd have lieon over on the first down!

By

George, football was football in those days—not this nambypamby girls' game that pusse* for football today! Take a look
at that bench—50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
there were 11 men on a team and that was it. When you broke
a leg, they slapped u piece of tape on it and you went right back

Give

in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Sigafoos, our stiir quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I

THOUGHTFUL

RAY S

mean, he was pronounced dead. But did that stop old Harry?

GIFTS

T.V. and Radio Service

drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back

215 N. Mods

Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day—
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the

/ I

On

Ph. 24401

Not on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning
in my day, they played football, by George!"

old grads bus to admit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marlboro—never a cigarette with such a lot to like
—never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so

SWEETEST DAY

ALL WORK

abundant, so bountiful—never a choice of flip-top box or soft
pack.

Oct. 15

GUARANTEED

settle back and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the

• Candy
• Perfumo
• Jowolry
• Hcmdktffchtert.
• Kay COSM

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

So old grads, young grads, and undergrade, why don't you
filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will

We Service
All Makes

is

one of four being sponsored by the
Ohio High School Athletic Association.

be filled with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will I
raised against you.

At Homecoming lime—or any time—try Marlbnro'i unaltered companion cigarette—mild, Harmful Philip Morris...
Rtjular tixeor king the Commander—a brand new and happy
experience Intmoklny! UaceaCommander—uelcomeaboardl

